Merritt College Counseling Department

Counselor Meeting Minutes
September 27, 2004

Meeting convened at 1:30 p.m. In attendance: Zielke, McLean, Shriver, Pantell, Wong, Allen, DeCoursey, Crutchfield, Scurry, Blackwell, Jesse Datz MacEwan (intern). Guests: Susan Houston, Nutrition and Dietetics; Jacquie Custard, Radiation Technology.

1. **Nutrition and Dietetics Update** Houston gave update on new NUTR programs. 2 programs in Dietetic Technology. Track 1 is an AS Degree for students w/out an Associate or higher degree. Track 2 is a certificate for those w/ an Associate or higher degree. Also reviewed requirements listed on new major checklists provided by District A&R and noticed errors. Agreement that Houston would communicate directly w/ District A&R. Pantell will post link to NUTR web site on Counselor Web Site.

2. **Radiation Technology Update** Custard gave update about program. Clarified difference between science (and other GE courses) taken to complete Group A prerequisites and those taken to complete GE requirements. Only get admission points for a course taken to satisfy one area. For example, if a student takes BIOL 24 to satisfy Group A requirement, won't get additional admission points for GE Natural Science area. To get add'l points, will have to take add'l science course (i.e. BIOL 20A or 20B or 2, or 4).

3. **Transfer** Blackwell reminded everyone of Thursday deadline to submit TAAs to UC Davis.

4. **Articulation** No artic report. Pantell deferred information until next meeting due to lack of time.

Meeting adjourned at 3:10 p.m.